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Open Break Follows Disagreement Concern

Agreement Terms
' Reach ed in Fight

Among Mexico
MEXICO CITY, Jane IS
(AP) A basis for set-tlem- eat

of the Mexicaa re-
ligions controversy. It was
learned authoritively to.
night, has been agreed upon
and cabled to the pope at
Rome for bis approval.

The basis for settlement
received the final approval
of President Portes Gil and
the Roman chnrch emmis-aarte- s.

Archbishop Knis 1
Mores and Bishop Pascaal
Diaz yesterday and was ca-

bled to Rome last night.
Nothing farther toward a

settlement will be done o-t- il

the pope's reply Is receiv-
ed, which it Is hoped here
will be sometime Wednes-
day.

No changes of the exist-ta- g

religious law are In-

volved n the agreement
which hae to do only with
their Interpretation.

Captain Louis Johnson' Now
Ready to Leave Vessel

to Ocean Grave
ing Construction of New School Building;

Bids to be Opened in Near Future
) i Members of Coast Guard Are
1 Unable to Effect Res-

cue in Storm '

RESIGNATION of Charles Ratcliff, director who has just
of three years of service, from the Salem

Heights school board was placed in the mails Monday for the
county school superintendent, Mr. Ratcliff said last night
lie gave no reason for the resignation.

School affairs in the district were quiet enough Tues-
day, following a heated election Monday and excitement over
service of an injunction to prevent opening of the bids on the
new school house which was voted some weeks ago.

ASTORIA. Ore.., Jone 18
CAP) A bedraggled square of
dirty white cloth, flung to a
brjsk ocean breeze on a rudely
constructed mast, fluttered Its
message of surrender tonight or.
er the shattered boll of the steam-
ship Laurel, crumbling In the
roaring surf of Peacock Spit
near the mouth of the Columbia
river. . ;l

It wag Captain Louis Johnson's
war of telling coast guardsmen he
had repented of . his decision to
stand a last and lone watch ,on
the battered afterpart of his brok-
en craft. Johnson, master of the
Laurel which grounded early Sun-
day morning and tore apart amid,
ships, had refused to leave the
vessel on numerous entreaties cf
rescuers.
Watchers On Shore
See White Flax Raised

Shore watchers at dusk tonight
saw Johnson emerge' from his se-

clusion In the wireless shack
above the bridge and work his
way through the 'flying spray to
the precarious top of the shack.
Then a. long pole was raised and
the wind caught the bit of signi-
ficant cloth and hurled its mute
plea shoreward.

But even this sign of surrend-
er brought the skipper no near,
er the shore. Coastguardsmen
were powerless to combat the
heavy swells which followed the
two-da- y blow swells that crash-
ed over the rocking portion of the
vessel upon which Johnson stood
hts ground. Efforts to rescue
him were abandoned until 8
o'clock tomorrow morning. And
as a glowing sua sank Into the
Pacific, watchers saw Johnson, a
dim figure at the rail; a flutter-
ing piece of white cloth. Tt will
be his third night aboard.
Terrific Gale Causes
Johnson To Change Mind

Coast guardsmen believe that
Johnson's experience during the
terfifle 66-mi- le an hour gale last
night, which battered and ground
his ship, along the sands to a
point some 500 yarda north and

Hff-htT- Mvari of its nosition
X- - .yesterday, decided him. The

School Board Row
Is Taken Out of

Courts Yesterday
Settlement of a control

versy against the - school
board of District 128 was
made out of court, H. H.
Peck stated Tuesday in ask.
Ing that tbe circuit Judge
dismiss the action instituted
against the directors of the
district.. The court granted
the request. Peck asked for
an injunction forbidding tlje
directors of the district
which Salem Heights is on,
from letting bids for tbe
erection of a new school
building in that vicinity.

mm CHECKED

by mwm
Work Going Forward With

View to Preparation
of Ballot Title

Checking of the referendum
petitions filed against the city or
dinance granting a new franchise
to the Southern Pacific Motor
Transport company for its bus
lines In Salem, was completed by
Miss Edith Burch, acting city
recorder, Tuesday and the peti-
tions were officially filed. -

Today, despite the fact that
the company has rejected the
franchise and a bill to repeal it
is already before the council, the
referendum petitions will be re-

ferred to Fred A. Williams, city
attorney, for preparation of a bal-
lot title.

The petitions.
names all told, were found by the
acting recorder to be' sufficient,
although a number of names
were disqualified because they
were plainly,shown to be hus-
bands' names signed by, their
wives, or vice versa.

There were also tnany names
not found on the county registra-
tion books, but these were, not In-
vestigated further because enough
unquestionably valid names did
appear on the petitions.

The status of the entire matter,
provided that the council repeals
the franchise ordinance at its
next meeting. Is somewhat In the
dark, as T. L. Billingsley, mana-
ger of the transportation com-
pany declined Tuesday to indicate
whether a new franchise, lacking
some ot the features which caus-
ed opposition, would be sought,
or what coneessslons to public
opinion would be made if such
a new ordinance should be intro-
duced.

Single Diamond
Worth Nearly

Half Million

LTB4P DE JANEIRO, June 18
(AP) The largest rose aiamona
in the world, found In the Abaete
river, state of MinaS Genes sev-
eral weeks ago, Is In the hands of
American jewelers here.

President Washington Luis to-

day named it "Cruzeiro do Cul,"
which means Southern Cross.

The rough diamond weighs 118
carats and its estimated value
when cut will be nearly $500,000.'
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Misa Kleno're Tmic:ie, Portland,
rose festival queen who Is In
Oakland, CalM to attend the Pa-
cific Advertising elub convention.
She made the Urip by airplane.

MM KELLS WINS

0MTOK11EST

Robert Brown Is Second In

Events Sponsored by
Peace Group

The American Friends Service
committee 'oratorical contest
sponsored by the Presbyterian
peace committee Tuesday night
at the Presbyterian church re-
sulted In Mary Elizabeth Kells
winning the silver medal for plac-
ing first, Robert Brown placing
second, and Lucile Rolow third.

The subjects were chosen at
will by the speakers and memor-
ized. Each represented arguments
combating the idea of war. The
American Friends Service com
mittee has so arranged the con
tests that six contestants compete
and the winner receives a silver
medal. When six silver medal
winners can be brought together
to compete, winner of this con
test secures a gold medal, and
when six gold medal winners can
be brought together in competi
tion the winner of this group Is
presented with a diamond-se- t
medal. '

- The other three contestants
were Billie Scott. Eleanor Cur-
tis, and Donald Ellis.

The work of all these young-ster-s,

members of the intermedi-
ate Sunday school class, was com-

mendable. They showed a sur-
prising amount of self-assuran-

and understanding of the topics
discussed.

The Judges were Miss Grace
Elizabeth Smith. Sheldon Sackett
and R. A. McCully.

New York Now
Swelte'ring as

Mercury Soars

NEW YORK. June 18. (AP)
The hottest day of the summer

was recorded in New York today
as the thermometer registered 93
degrees and set a new all time
high record for June IS."

Three deaths and numerous
prostrations from the heat have
been reported In the past 48 hours.
Five persons were drowned at the
beaches.

Sansdell. but detectives said she
was also known as Mrs. Lydia
Summers.

Detective Sergeant George Mc-

Laughlin said the three are want-
ed in Vancouver. B. C, and Se-

attle also, for bank robberies.
The .power boat Sovereign Is

riding at anchor in San Francisco
bay. r

The arrests were made In a lux-
urious downtown apartment occu-
pied by the trio, in which was
found a satehel full of currency,
"anti-band- it guns" which fire gas
filled, projectiles, sawed off shot-
guns, tear bombs and other fire1
arms equipped with silencers.

ENFORCEMENT

Special Plea Made to Ameri
can Public; Prohibition

Law Is Stressed

Aid of Communities AI013
Canadian Border Asked

by. President

WASHINGTON. June 18.
(AP) Cooperation of American
citizens again wa3 sought today
ny resident Hoover to aid the
federal goyernment in enforcing
prohibition.

Instead of a general appeal for
support of all laws, such as was
made a month or so ago, this time
the president made a specific re
quest to those living along the Ca
nadian border that they cooperate
with the treasury denartment in
coping with rum runners.

"I nave some questions as to
the incidents on the border." Mr.
Hoover said. "I deeply deplore
the killing of any person. The
treasury department is making ev.
ery effort to prevent the misuse
of fire arms. Any case of misuse
will be determined by the orderly
proceedings of the department and
the courts.
Aid Asked In righting
International Criminal

"I hope that the communities
along the border will do their best
to help the treasury end the sys-
tematic war that is being carried
on by international crimiaato
against the laws of the United
States. It is these activities that
are at the root of all of our dif-
ficulties."

The appeal was made by the
chief executive at his press con-
ference. Earlier Assistant Secre-
tary Lowman had announced that
confidential reports from treasury
agents indicated an unprecedent-
ed gathering of bootleggers, along
the Canadian border. The cus-
toms border patrol, he added, had
been strengthened across the en.
tire country.

With echoes of the recent shoot-
ings along the border still rever-
berating in congressional circles
the assistant secretary said there
was no intention of disarming the
border patrolmen. He pointed to
an order yesterday which had re-
stricted the armament of agents
to the service revolver,
t'onference Held With
District Administrator

At the same time Prohibition
Commissioner Doran was confer-
ring with Palmer Canfield, admin.
5strator for the northern New
York district, in an effort to ar-
rive at a method of stopping the
flow of illegal beer in thtt sec-
tion.

Doran said reports showed un-
satisfactory conditions in the Al-
bany district and that he was go-

ing over the entire situation. No
action would be taken until he
had thoroughly reviewed it, ha
added.

While the executive branch waa
busying itself with the Canadian
border situation, the senate adopt-
ed the Caraway resolution calling
upon the Washington police to
give it the names of all foreign

(Turn to Page 2, Column I . I

mire.
ACTIVE 111JHIS CITY

Automobile thieves appear to be
growing bolder each day In Salem.
Two daylight thefts were report-
ed Tuesday.

A Buick car belonging to tbe
state and used by the highway
commission, was taken about
2:45 o'clock from a parking place
near the statehouse.

Less than an hour later it was
halted by an Albany policeman at
Albany and the six men riding in
it were arrested and brought back
to Salem.

They gave their names As Mil-
ton Hagen, Roland Scott and Ben
Scott of Tacoma, Paul Fay and
Charles Alexander of Portland,
and William Scott of Golden. Cal.
They are being held in the city
Jail.

E. S. Goode reported that his
Ford touring car was stolen front
State street between 2 and. 4
o'clock Tuesday afternoon.

along the speakers table frenr
which General Dawes read his ad"
dress, speaking rapidly and with
characteristic ; vehemence. TTre--j
mendous and prolonged applanae
greeted him when he arose after
Foreign Secretary Arthur Hender-
son had proposed 'his health. '

General Dawes had to wave his '

hands high above his head like a
speaker at an American political
conventlon to subdue the applaase '

and gain a chance to speak. He
smoked his famous K nnderslung '

pipe np to the very moment - of
rising for his address. , His waa

Reports From Every Section!
of Marion County Filed

at Court House

Financial Situation in Many

Districts Explained to
Superintendent

Reports on annual school elec-
tions, held over the county Mon-

day, and Tuesday started to come
into the county superintendent's
office with the following results,
outside of Salem, filed so far:

W. B. Frink was elected cjerk
of the Witsel district t soVX'-- f

A. A. Niccolson. Other me. t.the board of directors ar P
Lebold,' chairman, J. Iwy
and E. W. Powers. ThShffiai
books showed a balance of IKfe
at the end of the year, and 29 stu
dents enrolled.

At the Parrish Gap district,
prevailed: W. E. Skelton,

clerk; A. L. Page, chairman; C.
D. Page and C. H. Miller. The dis-

trict spent all but $415.84 of its
funds during the year. Seventeen
pupils attended.
Hersch Succeeds 'Beutler
In Willard District

Adam Hersch was elected di-

rector to succeed Frank Beutler
and Mrs. Harris Thompson was
chosen clerk instead of Roland
Kuenzi at the Willard district.
Other members of the board are
Harvey M. Kuenzi and J. J.
Thompson. The district has 25
pupils.

The clerk and director were re-

elected at Belle Passi: W. J. Wil-
son, chairman; E. W. Glbbens and
Mat Hermle, directors, and John
Dinwoodie, clerk. There are 114
pupils, there under last year, and
cash balance showed 1166.36.

The clerk and director of the
Mission Bottom district were also
retained, the board being: S. Paul
Jones, chairman; W. P. Collard,
A. N. Parsons and Jennie M. Col-
lard, clerk. Pupils number 29 and
funds on hand total 127.46.
Hilda Casper Again
Clerk at Roberts

District 48, Roberts, reelected
Hilda H. Casper clerk and M. L.
Salchenberg director. The other
two members of the board are H.

(Turn to Page 2, Column 6.)

Hill BTERlLL
BE INVESTIGATED

FOLKESTONE, Eng., June 18
(AP) The air ministry to.

night announced it would conduct
a full investigation of the disas-
ter yesterday of the air liner City
of Ottawa under the air naviga-
tion regulations.

A single inquest on the seven
victims, including the three wo-

men whose bodies still are miss-
ing, will be held at the old town
hall at Lydd tomorrow. The cor-
oner will sit without Jury. Wit-
nesses to be examined will in-

clude Captain Brailll, the pilot,
and Mr. Fleming, one of the sur-
viving passengers.

Since early today experts of the
air, ministers and engineers of the
Imperial airways have been ex-

amining every piece of wreckage
and dismantling the engine in an
effort to determine the cause of
the sudden plunge of the ship In-

to the "English channel. Captain
Brail li and the surviving passen-
gers for the most part, are in the
hospital here and decline to make
any statement before the Inquest.
It was understood that medical
evidence would be given showing
that death in each of the seven
cases must have been instantan-
eous.

"WAGES ARE BOOSTED
"WASHINGTON, June 18

(AP) Nine thousand shop em-
ployes of the Southern railway
were awarded pay Increases of five
and six cents an hour late today
by the board fo arbitration.

Tuesday
in

Washington
By the Associated Press

Congress voted to reces
Wednesday.

President Hoover asked citi-
zens along the Canadian border
to cooperate in coping with ram
runners.

Tariff amendments were pro-
posed In the "senate and Its
committee eontlnaed hearings.

The' senate modified Its rule
for consideration of executive
nominations bat roted against
making public roll calls taken
behind closed doors.

r President Hoover signed the
1151,500,000 farm relief appro-
priation bill and the census re-
apportionment measure,

Willamette University Will

Offer Two Weeks Course
for Law Officers

Special Instructors to be
Obtained to Present

Various Subjects

Plans for a proposed school for
police officers to be held at Wil-
lamette university the last two
weeks of January, 1930, were an-
nounced Tuesday. The puropse of
the school, as announced by a
prospectus, Is "to offer that spe
cialized training which will enable
the officer to more efficiently and
Intelligently perform his duties to
the public and to enable him to at-
tain to a higher degree of satis-
faction and self expression in such
performance."

Thl : school will be conducted
under auspices of the college of
law. The teaching, however, will
be done by men who have had spe-
cial training or ability in particu
lar phases of law enforcement
work. Among the courses proposed
are the following: 1? lectures in
the law regulating search and sei
zure; 12 lectures composed of il-

lustrations showing the more com-
mon reactions of the abnormal
mind; 12 lectures on the recogni-
tion, preservation, and presenta-
tion of criminal evidence; 12 lec-
tures on the law and psychology
of pursuit, arrest and detention;
12 lectures on subjects including
public attitude toward law en-

forcement, value or disadvantage
of publicity, comparison of differ-
ent methods of law enforcement,
how to lift the calling of law en-

forcement to a profession, and
similar allied subjects.
Special Instructors
Wffl Be Obtained

An effort is being made to ob-

tain the most competent instruc-
tors available to teach these sub-
jects. Police officers and citizens
interested in the subject, as well
as students (h the law school will
attend. Fees for attendance wwiil

(Turn to Page 2, Column 4.) ,

RUM RUNNER TIKES

back asm
Yarn That Stirred Wet Or-

atory is Found Pure
Fabrication

WINDSOR. Ont., June 18
(AP) Carl Raymond, of Monroe,
Mich., admitted tonight that the
shattered windshield on his speed-
boat was due to a collision with a
United States coast" guard cutter,
rather than to the machine gun
fire with which he had charged the
rum chaser had greeted him yes-

terday.
Raymond's addmission, an-

nounced, by both United States
and Canadian authorities, corrob-
orated the statement of Arthur
Gobel, captain of the rum chaser,
that blank shells from a one
pound gun had been fired at the
suspected rum runners.

Gobel asserted that he had
chased the craft, occupied by Ray-
mond, James O'Connor of New-
port, Mich., and a "Mrs. Johnson
of Sandwich," a mile and a half,
before firing blank one pound
shells which brought the flight to
an end.

"Their windshield was smashed
as we came alongside," Gobel said.
"It struck a fender of our cutter
when a swell carried it against
ns."

PLAYGROUNDS GET

SLOW START HERE

The city playgrounds have made
a slow start this year because of
the inclement weather of the last
two days. No regular program
has been carried on because of
the small attendance and uncer-
tainty of the weather. With the
arrival of warmer days volleyball.
tumbling and other games will be
diversions for the girls, and va-

rious athletic contests will hold
the attention of the boys. Inter- -
playground contests similar to
those of last year are also contem-
plated. As yet the new swimming
pool at the eiinger field grounds
has had small attraction for either
boys or girls.

Tallman Suspect -

Taken at Albany
ALBANY, Ore., June 18 (IP)'
A man who Sheriff Shelton said

resembles William Tallman, miss-
ing, but Indicted today In Los
Angeles for. the murder of Mrs.
Virginia Patty there, and ' who
possessed a reputed suicide note.
was being' held In the county jail
here tonight. .

UNITED BREWS

CIlENTIi OPENS

Young People Arrive Here
for Annual Session;

Speakers Many

Thirty-fou- r delegates registered
last night for the opening session
of the annual convention of the
Sunday school and Christian En-

deavors of Western Oregon and
Washington of the United Breth-
ren church which is being held at
the Castle United Brethren church,
of which Rev. L. W. Biddle is pas-

tor. Additional delegates are ex-

pected today.
Those who spoke last night in-

cluded: Rev. Biddle, Fred deVries,
president of the county Sunday
school council; Rev. S. E. Long of
Salem; Rev. F. W. Pontius, con-

ference superintendent; and Mrs.
Pontius. Junior Grant gave a reci-
tation of welcome.

Fifty persons were served at the
dinner given last night by the
Women's Missionary society of the
church. Delegates registered are:
Elva Guyton. Imo Davis, R. E.
Cochran and John 8. Gilhousen,
The Dalles; Marjorie Smith, Roy
Olson, Marie Fair, Mrs. E. Cay,
Mrs. Charles Snedigar, Dorothy
Lee Neeb, F. S. Mitchell, Ruth
Mitchell. Helen Mitchell and Mrs.
Dorothy Frey. all of Portland; J. I.
Parker, and Jessie Rogers, Manor,
Wash., E. F. Wriggle, supt. and
Mrs. F. W. Pontius, Ellen Pontius,
and Virginia Pontius, all of Van
couver, Wash.; G. E. McDonald,
Seattle; Cecil Luckey. Guy Looney,
Ernest Looney, Iola Luckey, Leila
Luckey and Glen Looney, all of
Hazel Green.

The Sunday school session will
come to a close tonight with an
address, "The Challenge of the
Work," by Dr. R. S. Showers, of
Dayton, Ohio, main convention
speaker. Dr. Showers will also de-
liver an address at 11 o'ctock this
morriing on "Skilled Workmen,"
and will lead round table discus-
sion on Sunday school problems
this afternoon at 1:50 o'clock. The
morning session will open at 8:30
o'ctock, the afternoon at 1:30 and
the evening at 7:30 o'clock.

A symposium and ten-minu- te

talks and discussion will occupy
much of the morning hour; elec-
tion and installation of officers
wil be held in the afternoon.

Officers of the Sunday school
branch are: Rev. F. W. Pontius,
Vancouver, superintendent; Rev.
F." S. Mitchell of Portland, presi-
dent; Mrs. Hugh Edwards, secre-
tary; Rev. Everett Hazen, Maupin,
treasurer. v

The Christian Endeavor branch-
es will meet Thursday.

oumi puceo

luniiii
PORTLAND, Ore., June 18

(AP) Strict quarantine regula-
tions were placed on the county
JaM today following the death of
Sam. Johnson, federal prisoner,
who died In a Portland hospital of
spinal meningitis. Johnson was
acting as a trusty and was serving
a five-mont- hs sentence.

William C. Lyle, a state prison-
er, who also was acting as a trus-
ty and occupied an adjoining cell
to Johnson's, was taken to a hos-
pital and dlagnosls.but physicians
tonight could not tell whether
Lyle' had the disease.

. No visitors are altowed; the jail
was fumigated and prisoners will
be lodged in other quarters.

Astoria Savings
Bank Closes Its

While ..fiatthff declined to
givereason for his resigna-tifl- tt

i well known in that
rifears, and ;Mias faijed tp

reef Jear weer members of
.jTiie matters ner--

ilaTiwaj-th- e new building. .The
Jnynnctibtf was "designed; to pre
vent opening ot bids until after
the election, H. S. Peck who se-

cured it told ome of the board
members.

Dean Frank M. Erickson. new
chairman of the board, said last
night bids for the building would
be opened today or tomorrow. In-

asmuch as Dr. D. D. Craig, who
was Monday reelected director,
was out of town Tuesday, no ac-

tion was taken Tuesday.
According to school law. Rat-cliff- 's

resignation may call for a
special election, or the county
school superintendent may appoint
his successor.

Experience
In Driving

Estimated
Inexperienced drivers are not

to blame for the numerous traf-
fic accidents that occur in Salem,
a study of the accident reports on
file at the police station show.

The combined driving experi-
ence of 71 drivers who have re-
ported accidents since the first
day of June would reach back to
about the date of the .battle of
Crecy, in the reign ot King Ed-
ward III of England to the
year 1363, to be exact.

The average experience of these
71 mojor vehicle drivers was
eight yeaS long enough, pre-
sumably, so that they should have
learned how to drive. Only one
driver had driven less than a
year; one claimed 18 years of ex-

perience. There were a few who
did not fill out this part of the
accident report blanks.

POST OFFICE STIFF

Tl

WASHINGTON, June 18.
(AP) Reorganization of the ex-

ecutive staff of the post office de-
partment was completed today by
appointment of Arch Coleman of
Minneapolis, and Joh nN. Philip
ol Dallas as first and fourth as-

sistant postmasters general, re-
spectively.

Both are former postmasters.
Postmaster General Brown de-
clared he Intended to fill all de-
partment positions concerned
chiefly with postal administration
with postmasters who have "dis-
tinguished themselves by their in-

dustry, grasp of postal affairs and
executive ability."

Mr. Brown hopes to have con-
gress abolish the numerical res-
ignation for assistant postmasters
general.

"Their duties and responsibil-
ities are substantially equal," he
said.

Of the other two assistants. W.
Irving Glover has been retained
from the previous administration.
He has charge of railway and air
mail and international postal
service.

WILLUMS PRESIDES

IT LEAGUE SESSION

Fred A. Williams, Salem city
attorney, will preside at the after
noon session of the Oregon League
of Cities economic conference at
Eugene June 28, according to the
program Just received here.

Ot special Interest will be an
address by Carl A. McClain, su-

perintendent of the water and
light plants at Eugene, on the fi-

nancial aspect of municipally
owned utilities.

Other speakers will be Dr. Jo-
seph D. Barnett, Dr. James H. Gil
bert and Prof. C. U. Kelly of the
University ot Oregon, E. S. Huck- -
aby, deputy assessor of Multno.
mah county, and Dr. William T.
Foster of Reed college. -

TALLMAN INDICTED
LOS ANGELES, June 18

(AP) William L. Tallman, miss-
ing former radioman, was indict,
ed-toda- y by the grand Jury for
the slaying of Mrs. Virginia Pat-
ty, comely Portland, Ore., matron.

storm, one of the worst ever ex-

perienced on- - this section of the
coast, sent the Laurel on a sharp
list to port, but the craft righted
and with a moderation of- - the
wind early today, it went back on
an even keel. The wind late to
day dropped --to 15 miles an hour
from the west.

Throughout the night Mrs.

(Turn to Page ?. Column 3.)

YlfflOFI
OPPOSED TO DRINK

x BERLIN. June 18 (AP)
German youth is against alcohol,
and for the women's movement,
leaders of the German youth
committee today told the eleventh
congress of the women's interna-
tional suffrage alliance. The
youth committee Is organizing a
series of meetings for the dele,
gates to Inform them of the at-

titude of the German younger
delegation.

"The movement known to the
world as the German youth move-
ment from 1918 to 1920. is now
ended. We are no longer flatly
against the older generation."
said Fraulein Dr. Anne Marie

;Wulff. chairwoman of the youth
committee.

Dr. Wulff explained that the
youth organization did not stand
behind any one political party,
and believed that men and wo-

men should work together:
"The youth movement is also

strongly against alcoholism, and
the anti-alcoh- ol movement only
lives in Germany because we axe
backing It," she continued, "we

re developing a new type festival
with sports Instead of drinking."

Famous Criminal Trio is
Rounded up by Officers in

San Francisco Last Night

Distinguished Englishmen
Attend Banquet in Honor

Of Charles Gates Daw
SAN FRANCISCO, June 18.--r

(AP) Police detectives here an-

nounced tonight they had arrested
Lloyd Swidsell, his wife Llta, and
Ethan McNabb. wanted In Los An-

geles foe bank robbery and also
believed to be sought by Scuttle

'police: The artests were made on

a circular Issued, by the Los An-

geles police. -

Sansden was described by police
as owner of the power boat "Sov-
ereign' said to have been used to
effect escape and refuge along
the coast while police searched
cities and. towns for the trio.

police said the woman arrested
Identified ' herself : as Mrs. Llta

By P. H. KING
Associated Press Staff Writer

LONDON, June 18 (AP) Not
since the tense days Immediately
following the world war had such
a distinguished gathering of lead-
ers of British life attended a Pil-
grims elub banquet as that which
welcomed United States Ambassa-
dor Charles 0. Dawes to England
tonight, They heard his Important
declaration In behalf of the Ameri-
can government for a new method
of - realising world disarmament.

'Ambassadors, cabinet ministers
and the most Influential men of
affairs In. tbe empire were lined

Doors Tuesday
ASTORIA, Ore., Jane 18.

(AP) The Astoria Savings bank,
largest financial Institution in the
elty, closed Its doors today.

Directors, at a meeting earlier
today. Toted to turn the bank over
to the state banking department
for liquidation. The hank, ac-
cording to a statement, of its fi-

nancial condition as of last sight,
has deposits of S2.065.C7S.SS and
resources of I2.71S.745.S1.- :' - 'i -
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